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One more Happy 90th Birthday to our most loyal angel, Tillie
Tillman! Tillie dances with the Katydids and the Rockin’ Jokers every
week and still never misses our class. Whenever I hear someone say
that they are too old to dance I say “HA!”
The CPSD September Level Class is going strong. With
several returning dancers as well as new recruits, there are usually
about 20 students and lots of angels from the nearby clubs. The class
dances on Tuesday evenings at the Camden Community Center,
3369 Union Avenue, San Jose. Angels who belong to a club always
dance for FREE.
On most Saturday mornings, you will find many enthusiastic
new callers and helpful dancers at the CPSD EARLY BIRD CALLER
CLUB, also at the Camden Community Center. There is exciting
news about this program – on January 16, The Club will start a new
class with the new callers doing the teaching. There are already a
couple of people signed up to learn to dance and we expect to have a
good turnout of new dancers as well as Angels. This class will follow
the schedule of the other January classes so, if your dancers want
more floor time, send them to Camden. We will also let our new
dancers know about the other classes in the area where they can go
to get more practice. The schedule of dates for this class is listed on
our website. If you are in the neighborhood, we’d love to have you
join us. Everyone, new dancers as well as Angels, dances for FREE!
Please join us for our September Level New Dancer Hoedown
on Saturday, December 5 at Muir middle School in San Jose with
callers Roger Smith and Rich Reel showing the new dancers what a
good time we all have. Shirley’s Second Chance Clothing will also be
on hand for your shopping pleasure.
For more information about our activities, please visit our
website at www.c-p-s-d.org.

